Effective drug-antibody targeting using a novel monoclonal antibody against the proliferative compartment of mammalian squamous carcinomas.
mAb 174H.64, which selectively recognizes an epitope expressed on the proliferating cells of mammalian squamous carcinomas, was covalently coupled to daunomycin (DM) by an acid-sensitive linker and tested for its selective cytotoxicity for squamous carcinomas. A murine lung squamous carcinoma model for chemoimmunotherapy using mAb 174H.64-DM conjugates was developed. This model utilizes the KLN-205 cell line, which metastasizes to the lungs following i.v. injection and shows a pattern of growth similar to those of spontaneous squamous carcinomas, characterized by highly proliferative cells at the periphery of the tumor (reactive with 174H.64) with the keratinized differentiated cells toward the center (not reactive with 174H.64). 174H.64-DM conjugates showed marked and specific cytotoxicity against KLN-205 cells both in vitro and following i.v. injection of the immunoconjugate in mice with established lung metastases. The conjugate was nearly as effective as daunomycin alone when incubated in vitro with KLN-205 cells and much more effective than daunomycin alone in vivo or other control immunoconjugates, which were ineffective. Finally, while the free 174H.64 mAb produced a significantly increased time of survival of mice bearing KLN-205 metastases, a much greater survival was found with mice treated with the 174H.64-DM immunoconjugate, some mice apparently demonstrating long-term survival (greater than 100 days). We conclude that mAb 174H.64 may have potential therapeutic benefit against squamous carcinoma.